Dear Xavier Family,
Our school year has officially begun! Yesterday, we celebrated our opening Mass and
participated in the third annual Eucharistic Procession to bring the Body of Christ back
to our school. It was a powerful act of mission and a reminder to all of the reason for
our school. Thank you to all who joined us. If you couldn’t make it this year, consider
joining us in the future. Few images will stick with you as much as 600 students and
faculty of Xavier High School kneeling in reverence as the Eucharist is brought from St.
Bernard Church back to the St. Francis Xavier chapel.
Just a day earlier, 32 juniors and seniors welcomed the Class of 2023 and the students
new to Xavier for orientation day. Student leadership is central to the success of our
school. Our 32 Link Leaders had spent all day Sunday preparing for orientation, had
joined the freshman families for Welcome Mass, and had reached out to freshmen to
answer questions they might have for the new school year. They volunteered to sacrifice
their last days of summer in order to build on the Xavier tradition of student leadership
and positive role modeling. This month, athletic teams have identified captains who
exemplify The Xavier Way and provide leadership. The veteran members of the band
welcomed new additions and a new director, all while running a productive marching
band camp. We are shaped by the leaders who take responsibility for what we will stand
for and how we will represent our school and Church.
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Speaking of leaders, let me take a moment to acknowledge the diligence and
professionalism of our faculty. This summer, our teachers attended AP Conferences,
partnered with the Math Institute of Wisconsin to study how we can most effectively
cultivate mathematical thinking, and traveled with groups of students to China, France,
Spain, Germany, and Montana to provide cultural experiences and do service learning.
They invested their summers by developing new ideas for faith integration, learning
about better uses of technology in the classroom, and preparing new units and readings
for their classes this fall. There is a sense of anticipation as we live these first few days
of class. The teachers want to share their knowledge and new skills with the students.
Our faculty continues to set a clear example of lifelong learning and living one’s
vocation. I am honored to work with such thoughtful and tireless scholars.
Our building is beginning to feel like home once again. Jesus is once again in the
tabernacle. Student enthusiasm fills the hallways. The copy machines are constantly
running. The sights and smells of a school community echo everywhere. We pray in
thanksgiving for this home, for this place of student leadership and faculty excellence.
Later this month, we will celebrate Homecoming, a chance to join our alumni in
recognizing generations of Xavier tradition. I hope you’ll have a chance to be a part of
the family pep rally, Homecoming Mass, and the parade. Watch for pictures of our
students in full theme dress and participating in fun, community-building activities. We
can’t wait to celebrate with you. Today, and every day, it is great to be home!

For God’s Greater Glory,

Xavier High School is a proud member
of the St. Francis Xavier Catholic School
System, and has been accredited by
AdvanceED (formerly the North Central
Association) since 1970.

Mike Mauthe
Principal
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SCRIP NEWS & Hours
Monday thru Friday
7:30am – 12:00p
Additionally on Wednesday
2:30pm – 4:00pm

Did you know that the website we use Shop with
Scrip now accepts Master Card and Visa
We only accept cash or check at the Scrip Office or any
school.

If you have any questions about Scrip or need to set
up a Scrip Account, contact Roy Clark at
920-702-5510, email
rclark@xaviercatholicschools.org or stop in the Scrip
Office.
Reminder: The Scrip office will be closed on Friday, September 27.

Academic News
Parent-Teacher Conferences
Grades are accessible on PowerSchool. If you misplaced
your password please contact the office. These grades
indicate the student’s current progress at this time. Please
print a copy of the grades and bring to parent-teacher
conferences on Wednesday, October 2 from 4:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. Confer ences will be held in the commons/
gathering hall and time will be limited to 5 minutes. If you
need a longer time please schedule an appointment with the
teacher on a different day.

Email Communication
A great way to keep in close contact with teachers is
through email. If you would like to send a teacher an
email, just type the first initial of the first name followed
by the last name and continue with
@xaviercatholicschools.org
(e.g. mparsh@xaviercatholicschools.org ).

Xavier Honor Society Tutoring

Homecoming Week 2019: September 15 - 21
Welcome back, Hawks! Homecoming is just a couple weeks
away, and we’re excited to share this fun week with you - please
plan to join us for as many of the events as you can! A reminder
that class float-building is student- and parent-led, so hopefully
that is already underway already for you and your class.
Sunday, September 15
Homecoming Kick-Off Pep Rally in the Torchy Clark Gym
6:30pm
Monday, September 16
Theme Dress-Up Day & Activity– TBD
Class Float-building 6-9pm
Tuesday, September 17
Team Dress-Up Day & Activity (TBD)
Girls Tennis Home vs NLHS - JV & Varsity 4pm @ XMS
Boys Soccer Home vs GB West - JV 4:30, Varsity 6:30
Class Float-building 6-9pm
Wednesday, September 18
Homecoming All-School Mass 10:30am
Mass Day Attire
Class Float-building 6-9pm
Thursday, September 19
Theme Dress-Up Day & Activity – TBD
Girls Tennis Home vs WDP-JV & Varsity 4pm @ XMS
Class Float-building 6-9pm
Friday, September 20
Xavier/Blue & White Day & Activity (TBD)
Homecoming Parade 4:45pm
Floats & entries line-up at 4:00 @ Pierce Park, concludes @ XHS
Homecoming Tailgate 5:45-6:45 Sponsored by TBD
Homecoming Football Game 7pm vs West DePere
Halftime: Band Performance & Homecoming Court Introduction
Saturday, September 21
Homecoming Fun Run, 5K & Dog Walk, 9am
http://bit.ly/XavierFunRun2019
1-mile 2-mile, or 5K routes around the XHS neighborhood. Sign
up by September 10 to guarantee long-sleeve t-shirt.
Or, volunteer!
All-Freshman Homecoming Dinner @ Buttes des Mor ts CC
Outdoor pictures may begin at 6:15pm (No earlier!)
Class picture at 7:15pm
Dinner at 7:20pm

If your student is looking for a tutor, the Xavier Honor
Society offers free tutoring services.

Homecoming Dance, 8pm-12am, Xavier Commons
XHS students may bring one guest with a pass (see Mrs. Nelson
or Mrs. Geenen)

Please ask the instructor or email Kelli McGreevey, Honor
Society Moderator, to request a tutor:
kmcgreevey@xaviercatholicschools.org

More information on Dress-Up Theme Days, Court candidates &
voting, Activities (powder puff, dodgeball, etc) will be shared
with students via the Campus Activities Board and student email.
Any questions or to volunteer, please contact Campus Activities
Board (cab@xaviercatholicschools.org)

New & Notes
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The 2 annual Xavier Homecoming 5K Fun Run & Dog Walk is Saturday,
September 21 . Participants are encouraged to register online by September 10 to
receive a long sleeve t-shirt.
The Fun Run is FREE for students and only $5 for adults!
All participants are asked to bring a non-perishable food item for St. Joe’s Food Pantry. Dogs are welcome on the route as long as they are leashed, and well behaved. For
more information, to sign up as a volunteer, or to register,
visit http://bit.ly/XavierFunRun2019
nd

st

th
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Driver’s Education

College Reps at Xavier High School

Driver's training is offered by Driver's Education of the Fox Cities for
students attending Xavier High School. The classroom sessions run
two hours a day for 15 days, Monday thru Friday from 3:45-5:45 p.m.
in a room 132 (Mr. Hurula’s room). Adjustments will be made to fit
scheduled days off and half days .

Juniors and Seniors looking for the most up to date
college visit listings should check Naviance.
Remember once you’ve signed into Naviance/Family
Connection, go the COLLEGES tab. College visits will
be at the top on the right. That is also where you would
be able to sign up in advance to attend a
session. Remember to stop in student services to get a
pass the day of visit.

The dates for the classroom sessions are as follows:
Session #1
October 7 - October 25, 2019 - 3:45 - 5:45pm,
Monday thru Friday - CLASS #1311 (3 weeks - all classroom)

Date
Tues.
Sept. 10
Tues.
Sept. 10
Mon.
Sept. 23
Tues.
Sept. 24
Tues.
Sept. 24
Tues.
Sept. 24

Math League

College
Columbia
University
Butler
University
North Park
University
Drake
University
Creighton
University
DePaul
University
Michigan
State
University
Illinois
Wesleyan
University
University
Of WI
Oshkosh
Saint Mary’s
College
Lawrence
University
Northern
Michigan
University

Xavier is part of the Fox Valley Math League which meets one
Monday evening a month throughout the school year using a wide
variety of math skills to compete against other area schools. All
students that enjoy math problem solving are invited to join. Active
members need to travel to attend at least 3 FVML meets or form a
team of four students to compete at Xavier throughout the
year. Here is the schedule for this year:

St. Norbert
College
Lynn
University
Loyola
University
Chicago

Mon.
Oct. 7
Wed.
Oct. 9

October 7 at Appleton West High School
November 4 at Neenah High School
December 2 at Fox Valley Lutheran High School
January 27 at St. Mary Catholic High School (JV meet – freshmen
& sophomores only)
February 10 at Kaukauna High School
March 9 at Kimberly High School

Benedictine
University of
Alabama

October 7 - October 11, 2019 - 3:45 - 5:45pm,
Monday thru Friday - CLASS #1311HB (1 week in class, finish the
course at your own pace using our Online program)
Session #2
February 3 - February 21, 2020 - 3:45 - 5:45pm,
Monday thru Friday - CLASS #1328 (3 weeks - all classroom)
February 3 - February 7, 2020 - 3:45 - 5:45pm,
Monday thru Friday CLASS #1328HB ( 1 week in class, finish he
course at your own pace using our Online program)
Session #3
April 20 - May 11, 2020 - 3:45 - 5:45pm,
Monday thru Friday - CLASS #1348 (3 weeks - all classroom)
April 20 - April 24, 2020 - 3:45 - 5:45pm,
Monday thru Friday - CLASS #1348HB (1 week in class, finish the
course at your own pace using our Online program)
Parents and students can sign up either by calling our office at
731-2121 or on our website at www.driversedfoxcities.com
Cost is $390.00 for either the regular class or the Hybrid/Blended
class. Payment plan available.

th

th

nd

Time
10:00AM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
8:30 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM

Tues.
Sept. 24

2:00 PM

Wed.
Sept. 25

1:00 PM

Wed.
Sept. 25
Thurs.
Sept. 26
Thurs.
Oct. 3
Mon.
Oct. 7

Wed.
Oct. 9
Wed.
Oct. 14
Wed.
Oct. 23

2:15 PM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM
9:00 AM
10:15 AM
1:00 PM
2:15 PM
9:00 AM
1:00 PM

th

th

th

A bus is provided to meets outside of the Appleton area. Meets
begin at 6:00 pm and finish at approximately 8:00 pm. Contact Mrs.
Dumke with any questions.

Macalester
College
University
Of WI
Milwaukee
University
Of WI
Grenn Bay

Wed.
Oct. 23

2:15 PM

Thurs.
Oct. 24

2:00 PM

Tues.
Nov. 19

2:00 PM

News & Notes
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Senior Portrait Information

Art Club is going to Europe

Below is the URL allowing senior parents (and
students) to upload their senior pictures to
YBA.

Parent Meeting for those inter ested in the
Italy Greece Art Club trip summer 2020-in 401
the art room-Wed. September 25th from 6:307:30 pm.

These photos will go directly into the Replayit
Inbox in the Image Library.
Anyone who uploads a picture to the URL
below will receive an email confirmation from
Jostens telling them RHS received their senior
pictures. (you can give this a try to see how it
works as it is live now)
https://images.jostens.com/413733672
Also, for senior picture requirements please
make sure students use jpgs (not tiffs or pngs)
High resolution photos (300 dpi) and a vertical
pose would work best.

Athletic News
The 2019 Xavier Hawks Fall Sports Pictures are
available for purchase!
To order, please use the following steps:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Go to www.scanlanstudios.com
On the Home Page click on Online Viewing
Then click on Sports/Dance/Schools
You will then find XHS Fall Sports and click on it

The Access Code is: xhsfall2019
Use the team names on the left-hand side to view your
team and individual sports photos

After choosing an image you can click "Buy" and choose
your package or product.
If you have any questions about the pictures or the ordering process, please contact Scanlan Studios by calling 920729-9013 or email: mail@pinnaclepix.com.

Save the Date:
any winter or spring athlete needing an ImPACT test
-- plan on taking it on Wednesday, October 2, at noon
in the XHS computerlab

Xavier Art Club under the direction of Mrs. Lynn
Zetzman will be traveling to Europe summer 2020/
June 18th-30th. Florence, Rome, Athens Express
with a cruise extension is the destination with
Explorica travel company.
Students (and parents if they are interested in participating-3 have signed up so far) have until the
end of October to sign up. There will be a parent/
student meeting the evening of Wednesday
September 25th from 6:30-7:30 pm in the art room
at Xavier if you are interested in learning about the
tour in greater detail. If you want to check out the
itinerary and specifics visit
www.explorica.com/Zetzman-1499.
$50-$99 is due at registration (depending on the
autopull or manual payment plan choosen).
1-888-310-7121 is the phone number if you wish to
enroll over a secure line speaking with an Explorica
agent. There is the possibility of earning college
elective credit with Mrs. Zetzman as the instructor.
Please contact Mrs. Zetzman at
lzetzman@xaviercatholicschools.org if you have
any questions or are interested but can not make the
meeting.
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Campus Ministry
Trips
The March for Life pro-life rally will take place January 2126, 2020. Information from the Diocese will be forthcoming!
Please see Mr. Rydell for more information!
Stay tuned for information regarding the 2020 summer service
trip location and dates!
Eucharistic Adoration
We will continue to have Eucharistic Adoration on first
Fridays during the school year (beginning September 6). We
are still in need of many parents to help us on these Fridays.
We must have someone in the chapel every hour of the day on
these Fridays. Please consider giving a half hour or an hour of
your time so that we can offer this for our students.
Eucharistic Adoration will begin after the 7:15 am Friday
morning Mass and end at 3:00 pm.
We will continue to offer Mass each Friday at 7:15 in the
chapel – please let us know if you have a Mass intention.
Parents are always invited to join us!

Kairos Retreats
We will be continuing an exciting OPTIONAL retreat experience for our juniors and seniors next year! This retreat
experience is intended to be experienced in addition to the
class retreats that all students will still be required to participate in. The Kairos retreat program began in the late 1960s
and the Kairos retreat can be found at high schools and parishes across the country. Kairos is grounded in incarnation
theology—on the retreat, students truly experience Christ
through prayer, liturgy, small- and large-group discussions
and talks given by student and adult leaders. An atmosphere
of trust and honesty is fostered by student leaders so as to
allow participants to fully enter into the experience.
We will have two opportunities for students to experience
Kairos this year. Juniors and seniors will be able to attend
September 26-28, 2019 or April 8-10, 20120. Permission
forms are available in Campus Ministry and the cost will be
$140 per student (retreats will be held at Mt. Tabor Retreat
Center in Menasha). All students will be required to attend
from the morning of the first day until evening of the final
day.

Interested in hearing more? Please contact Kelly Wilda at
882-6909 or kwilda@xaviercatholicschools.org

Senior Parent Night
Senior parents are strongly encouraged to attend
Senior Parent Night on Tuesday, September 17th at
6:30 in the theater.
The counseling staff will be covering all of the
information regarding finding the right college and
the timeline of applying. Early decision, priority
deadlines, housing contracts, due dates, scholarships...... we will cover it all and answer any additional questions you might have.
We will also go over the 'how to' of completing college applications using Naviance and share with
parents everything we told the seniors during our
classroom visit.

Rosary
The rosary will be prayed
each Thursday after school in
the chapel. Parents are
always invited to join us!

Weekly Mass

St. Francis
Xavier Chapel
7:15 am every
Friday
All are welcome!

News & Notes is a periodical which is published
monthly by Xavier High School, 1600 W. Prospect
Avenue, Appleton, WI 54914
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There were 12 students and 2 teachers from Xavier High School that went on the German trip
from June 10th-25th. They stayed with host families and visited our partner school, the Rhein-Sieg
-Gymnasium, for a week. Then they traveled to Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Innsbruck and Munich.
The first picture shows students enjoying the view of the mountains in Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
and the second picture shows the group at the Marienplatz in Munich. The trip participants were
Noah Barfknecht, Maggie Baus, Kate Dupont, Maddie Earle, Adelia Ehrlich, Alan Jimenez,
Mitchell Lambert, Mary Loker, Nick Maher, Carter Ott, Kate Popelka, and Tessa Schreiter. The
trip chaperones were Frau Rosenbaum and Frau Sass. The German students from our partner
school will be visiting Xavier High School and staying with host families October 1st-13th. Below
is a picture of the 2019 exchange group at the Marksburg Castle.
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Save the date for…

Celebrate is the preeminent fundraising event held annually for the St. Francis Xavier Catholic School
System. Celebrate will be held on Saturday, January 25, 2020 at the Fox Cities Exhibition Center in A ppleton.
Below are some of the fund-raising highlights of the evening—it features something for everyone!
 Raffles and Games


Silent and Live Auctions



Fund-a-Need—a special time where attendees are encouraged to make donations to fund our great System



Cookies for a Cause—fulfill teachers’ specific requests

 Celebrate at a Later Dates—parties donated and hosted by System families and friends. Sign up at Celebrate and participate in another fun event at a later date.
What actions can you take now?
 Plan to attend the Celebrate volunteer kickoff meeting on Thursday, September 19 at noon at Xavier
High School


Begin putting your Celebrate table of 10 together



Start considering a sponsorship or donation

More to come…questions now? Contact Lisa at lpfaff@xaviercatholicschools.org or 735-9380
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Upcoming Events
September 4

Back to School Night for Parents
(6:30 in theatre)
September 6
Eucharistic Adoration
September 11
XSC Blood Drive
September 15
Homecoming Pep Rally for Families
September 18
All School Mass
September 20
Homecoming Parade & Game
September 21
Homecoming Dog Walk / Run and
Dance
September 26-28 Kairos Retreat
October 2

October 29
October 30

Half Day – Parent-Teacher
Conferences (4-8pm)
Fall Choral Concert (7:00)
Xavier Preview Night
All School Mass
Fall Orchestra Concert (6:30 at XMS)
Children’s Theatre – Public
Performance
Ethel Moehring Help Your
Neighbor Day
Xavier Improv Show (7:00 in theatre)
No School – 7th Grade Day

November 1
November 6
November 13
November 15
November 15-23
November 26
November 27
November 28-29

All School Mass
XSC Blood Drive
Party at the PAC for sophomores
Half Day – Grandparents’ Day
Musical – Annie Get Your Gun
Appleton Christmas Parade
Half Day – Thanksgiving Break begins
No School – Thanksgiving Break

October 9
October 14
October 16
October 16
October 22
October 25

TXW Prayer
The TXW (The Xavier Way) Prayer is a special
prayer written for our school that we recite each
week.
Lord,
May all that I do this day be rooted in love and
mercy, that I might love You and love others as
perfectly as You love me. I ask for the courage to
act responsibly and honestly in all that I say and do
and set an example for others to follow. Give me
eyes to see those in need around me and the heart to
act in a way that is pleasing to You. I want to be the
best version of me that I can and bring honor and
glory to You. Amen.
All prayers at Xavier end with the leader saying “St.
Francis Xavier…” and we respond “PRAY FOR
US.”
Then the leader will say “Live, Jesus, in our
hearts…” and we respond “FOREVER.”

